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I couldn’tmovemyhands, I couldn’t
lift my arms above my head.” The
Granada-born flamencochoreogra-
pher Manuel Liñán is telling me
about the dance training he

received as a boy. “When I placed my
hands on my body, they had to be
straight.Myheadhadtobestill—nocir-
cularmovement.”
Suchwere the rules formale dancers
30 years ago. Liñán envied the fluid,
expressive movements of his female
counterparts, who swirled their hands
in graceful circles. For his generation, a
heavily gendered education laid out
strict codes for how men and women
should move and look in flamenco —
and conforming was necessary for pro-
gressing a career in the mainstream.
“Therewere programmerswho toldme
not towear tassels onmy jacket,”Liñán,
now43, recalls, “becausemenshouldn’t
dress likethat.”
In an art form so steeped in tradition
andvirtuosity, onemight expect certain
conservatisms.But flamencowasoncea
voice for dissidence—a song of protest,
a lament for the oppressed. Differing
styles such as seguiriya and soleá sing of
sorrow and injustice among neglected
Romanicommunitieswhile themetallic
beat of themartinete recalls disenfran-
chised blacksmiths who sang to the
sounds of hammers and anvils. Today,
many contemporary practitioners are
re-embracing the radical and anti-
establishment origins of flamenco,with
transgressive, feminist and queer
approachesshattering itsconventions.
Liñán eventually built a name from
his workwith the bata de cola, the long-
trained dress that female dancers are
taught to use. He was in London last
year with his work ¡Viva!, which saw a
troupe of men performing as female
bailaoras, complete with ruffled skirts,
Manilashawlsandflowers inthehair.
Nowhe’s developing an experimental
work, set to be performed at the annual
Flamenco Festival at Sadler’s Wells,
about his sexuality. He’s also exploring
the copla, an early-20th-century singing
style which he says is full of hidden
meaningsaboutsame-sexrelationships.
“Gay people were persecuted, so one of
theways they could express themselves
was throughmusic,”heexplains. “Their
declarationsof lovebecamesongs.”
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ferocious performer who prowls the
stage with a mane of wild hair, as if
marking the territoryofher lair.Even in
rehearsals, themuscles across her back
rippleas shewrithesandpulsatesonthe
ground, later dancing a farruca (tradi-
tionally performed by men) in a black
suit. London audiences will be able to
experiencethis tooatSadler’sWells.
Throughout her investigations of the
beginnings of flamenco, Pericet found a
Spanish society in which women who
earned their own money through art,
performance and entertainment were
considered morally questionable. The
cafés cantantes inwhich they performed
were known for prostitution; their bod-
ies were subject to the male gaze as
objects of desire. Amid fears about
women’s independence and autonomy,
the flamenco dancer was rendered an
alluringyet terrifyingfigure.“Itwassaid
that the first gitanas [Romani women]
whodanced flamencowerewitcheswho
hypnotisedmen,” explainsPericet, “but
really theywere just freewomen.”
Alongside other trailblazers such as
RocíoMolina and Israel Galván, Pericet
belongs to a generation of artists that
has pushed contemporary flamenco
into radical directions, exploring the
grotesque, the absurd and the theatri-

and it’s this “dirty”quality that interests
Pericet. “Impurity is somethingmarvel-
lous,” she says: a “contamination” that
imbued flamenco with its richness and
that now charges the visceral, ancestral
roarofPericet’s lioness.
Still, normative attitudes in modern
flamenco are hard to shake off. Some
trace these back to the mid-20th cen-
tury, when the Franco regime began
using flamenco to attract foreign tour-
ismtoSpain—butacleaned-upversion,
devoid of its essential wildness. “The
hybrid and experimental elements dis-
appeared,” explains López Rodríguez.
“Some of the most avant-garde artists
died orwere exiled. Flamenco assumed
itsmost conservative aspect, to become
part of the popular culture that Franco
wantedtopromote.”
Artists are addressing the lasting
impactofthistoday. InBarcelona, Imeet
the founders of FlamencoQueer, which
began as a grassroots project reclaiming
the form for the LGBTQ+ community.
Led by dancer Rubén Heras and UK-
born guitarist Jero Férec, the initiative
celebrates the persistence of flamenco’s
queer influencesandaesthetics.
“We’re trying to create a safe space
where queer audiences can experience
authentic flamenco,” saysFérec. Iwatch
themat a bar called La Federica, where
they perform against a backdrop of
sparklydrapes;disco lights flickerwhile
the singer’s quejío (wail) intoxicates the
crowd. Heras describes the project as a
“reconciliation” for queer people alien-
ated from flamenco and the repression
that itbecameassociatedwith.
Equally reconciliatory is Pericet’s
attempt to redress thepower imbalance
of Torres’s lioness guitar — a feminised
object caressed bymale hands. Embod-
ying the instrument herself, Pericet
reclaims that eroticised female form,
channelling its ferocityandpower.
“Flamenco is anarchic,” she says —
true of both its formand its social func-
tion. And so too is the beast that she
wants to embody on stage: “It’s the ani-
mal thatweall carry insideus.”
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cal. Molina’s latest brainchild, Car-
nación, is a stormy duet with themusi-
cianNiño de Elche, inwhich they carry
out various physical acts — dressing,
undressing, beating, tying up, dragging
around—oneachother.The twobodies
wrestle, embrace, collide and fall apart,
before surrendering to a deranged,
cathartic chaos. Currently touring
Spain, the work has been received as a
groundbreaking exploration of desire,
intimacy and repression by two promi-
nentqueerartists in flamenco.

Deconstructive approaches such as
Molina’sandPericet’saresaturatedwith
movement, aesthetics and music from
outside flamenco — but their revolu-
tionary spirit recalls the primal origins
of the form. Unlike more institutional-
ised dances propelled by French influ-
ences in Spain in the 19th century, the
emergence of flamenco signalled some-
thing far more visceral and impure —
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I n the newChannel 4 comedy series
TheChange, BridgetChristie’s Linda
has just turned50. She recentlyhad
a birthday party — for which she
had to bake her own cake—during

which her husband, played by Omid
Djalili, passed the time throwing sau-
sages in the air and catching them inhis
mouth.Meanwhile, her joints ache, her
ears ring with tinnitus and she keeps
forgettingwords: all symptoms, shedis-
covers,of themenopause.
So Linda makes a decision: she will
cash in the hours she has spent doing
thankless chores at homeand carve out
some time for herself. Dusting off her
oldTriumphmotorbike, she takesoff to
the Forest of Dean, where shemeets an
array of eccentrics and successfully
shakes off her identity as awife,mother
andofficedrone.
The Change is unusual for all sorts of
reasons: its starry cameos (Monica
Dolan, Susan Lynch, Paul Whitehouse,
Jerome Flynn); its deft handling of
issues around gender fluidity and fertil-
ity; its seam of old English mysticism.
But rarest of all is its focus on awoman
struggling in her middle years. This
might seemstrange, givenhowthemale
midlife crisishasprovedendlessly fasci-
nating to TVwriters (see:Breaking Bad,
LuckyHank,ManDown,Detectorists,Fra-
sier,MenofaCertainAge,TheFallandRise
ofReginaldPerrinandmore).
Of course, there have been outlier
series led by older (but not too old)
women— Cougar Town,Nurse Jackie, the
brilliant but criminally overlooked

sitcomMum—but these are the excep-
tion rather than the rule. Netflix’s 2019
film Wine Country, about a group of
women holidaying in Napa,might have
provided a more honest and nuanced
depiction of mid-life, given that it was
written by Amy Poehler, queen of the
subversive, woman-centric comedy. In
fact, it featured the protagonists vari-
ously getting drunk, self-medicating,
passing snarky judgment on one
another, all while wallowing in private
disappointment and regret. A more
mean-spirited portrait of middle-aged
womanhoodyouwouldstruggletofind.
Behind all this is a broader problem
about how older women are perceived
in the entertainment industry. The
myth of women’s sell-by date was aptly
lampooned in Amy Schumer’s comedy
sketch Last Fuckable Day, where
Schumer comes across a picnic where
three actors— Julia Louis-Dreyfus, Tina
Fey and Patricia Arquette — are cele-
brating the last days of being “believa-
bly fuckable”. When Schumer asks
when a man’s last day is, they all roar

with laughter. “They can be 100 and
with nothing but white spiders coming
outof them. . . ”Feysays.
Yet there are signs that attitudes
might at last be changing. Where The
Change shrugs off the old clichés of hot
flushes and self-hatred around meno-
pausal women, recent crime dramas
such as Mare of Easttown and Happy
Valleygaveus, inKateWinsletandSarah
Lancashire, leading women in their
fortiesand fifties,no-nonsenseheroines
battling tiredness while challenging the
ineptitude and abusiveness of the men
intheirorbit.
In HBO’s Sex and the City reboot And
Just LikeThat . . ., the gals about townwe
knew 20 or so years ago are navigating
recalcitrant teenagers,plummetingoes-
trogenandstagnantmarriages.The first
series was a mess, with the privileged
protagonists putting their foot in it
around their non-binary co-stars and
worse. But while the second season
seems to be as reliably ridiculous as
ever, it feelsmore sure-footed indepict-
ing a group of fiftysomething women
leadingmessy lives and supporting one
anotherthroughdifficult times.
Weare still a longway off gender par-
ity among older actors; while men in
their fiftiesandsixties,with their stately
greying hair and characterful lines, can
still be lothariosandactionheroes, their
female counterparts (pace Michelle
Yeoh in Everything Everywhere All at
Once)aremore likelytobemeek,shrew-
ish,embarrassing—or justabsent.
Contrary tomanypopulardepictions,
middle-agedwomenare in theprimeof
their lives. To overlook this demo-
graphic is to miss out on its talent,
experience and accrued wisdom. The
more we see them on screen, not just
trying to regain their lost youthbut just
being, the better for storytelling and
TVasawhole.

Prime time for themidlife crisis
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The dance historian Fernando López
Rodríguez, author of the 2020 book
Queer History of Flamenco, traces cross-
dressing in flamenco and its parallel
forms back to the late 19th century.
Women such as Dora la Gitana and
Trinidad la Cuenca famously dressed in
men’s clothes and embodiedmale iden-
tities both on and off the stage. “Today,
we might understand them as non-
binary or trans,” explains López
Rodríguez.Male performerswho cross-
dressed, such as EdmonddeBries,were
also pivotal in aligning flamenco with
the creative impulses of some of the
mostmarginalisedpeople.
For the dancerOlga Pericet, the earli-
est germinations of flamenco during
that period — what she calls “pre-
flamenco” — are inextricable from the
changing social role of women at the
time. I meet the Córdoba-born power-
house inMadridwhereshe is rehearsing
a newworknamed after the first proto-
type of the modern Spanish guitar,
built in 1856, which Pericet sees as the
birthof flamenco.
The luthier behind this revolutionary
instrument, Antonio de Torres, called
his creationLaLeona (TheLioness), for
the growl it made when strummed. It’s
an apt word for Pericet herself, a


